Evergreen Bag
MATERIALS
4 x 50g Balls of Juey Ice cream Aran in Mint
1 x 50g ball of Juey Ice cream DK in Mint
Juey Jumbo 25mm needle
10mm needle
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FREE PATTERN ONLY WITH PURCHASE OF JUEY,
JUMBO NEEDLES FROM THE FABBADASHERY
3 strands of yarn held together to knit with (2 strands of Aran & 1
strand of DK) makes a thick super chunky yarn to work with.
Change to use the 10mm needles throughout to the end.
K6, cast off 10 sts, K to end of row, (12 sts).
K6, cast on 10 sts, K to end of row, (22sts).
K 1 row.
ABBREVIATIONS: K=knit, P=purl, St/s=stitch/stitches, st st
=stocking stitch (one row knit, one row purl), Tog=together), Beg=
beginning, WS=wrong side, RS– right side, Mea=measures, psso=pass
the slipped st over., Twist=turn left hand needle & sts remaining in a
full circle anticlockwise, beg & ending in the same position.
TENSION: Don’t worry about tension anything goes. Note: The looser
your knitting is the bigger your bag will be. The tighter your knitting is
the smaller your bag will be.
PATTERN
Using 2 strands of Juey Aran & 1 strand of Juey DK held tog (see pic
on rear of pattern for help) cast on 22 sts using your 10mm needles
K 1 row.
K6, cast off 10 sts, K to end of row. (12 sts).
K6, cast on 10 sts, K to end of row, (22 sts).
Row a: K all row using Juey, Jumbo 25mm needle.
Row b: K all row using 10mm needle.

Cast off all sts.
FLOWER
Using 10mm needles & the ball of Juey DK cast on 52 sts & work 6
rows in st st beg with a P row.
(WS) P4, *twist, P4 rep from * to end.
*S1, K2tog, psso, rep from * to last st, K1, (18sts).
P 1 row.
*K2tog rep from * to end, (9sts).
P 1 row.
*K2tog, rep from * to last st, K1, (5sts).
P2tog twice, P1 (3sts)
K3tog.
Leave enough yarn for making up by drawing yarn through remaining
st. Arrange flower into shape and sew to secure.

MAKE UP BAG
Fold in half with right sides tog matching handle to handle at the top.
Sew side seams using back stitch (this will make the seams stronger).
Turn right way out.

MAKE LINING
The bag lining can be made from a fat quarter of fabric. See our instructions on how to line the bag at www.juey.co.uk/how-do-I-do-that.

Repeat rows a & b using alternative needles as before until work meas
52 cm/20.5 inches (work your last row with jumbo needle).

